SYNTHETIC TURF RECYCLING SPECIFICATION

PRODUCING POST CONSUMER PRODUCTS FROM 100% OF USED TURF

1. 95% of infill is extracted from synthetic turf. (avg. weight is ½ lb per sq. ft. of unfilled turf)
2. Turf is cut, rolled tightly and secured
3. Rolls are steel banded and stacked into container
4. Target Technologies International Inc. will maintain chain of custody
5. TTII will be responsible for the following information:

   - Name and site location
   - Serial number of container
   - Target Technologies will be responsible for arranging container to and from site as well as freight to plant in Malaysia
   - Date container(s) arrive and depart from site
   - Date of arrival at factory in Malaysia
   - Date of final processing into post consumer products
   - Issuance of Certificate of Compliance

Once synthetic turf has been received and processed, a Certificate of Compliance will be issued with reference to job name, site location, date turf left site, serial number of container, date received at plant and date processed into post consumer products. Target Technologies International will be responsible for signing off confirming 100% of the synthetic turf was recycled into post consumer products and sold into applicable markets.